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Peter Guy Winch’s early work is that he applied Wittgenstein’s philosophy to the 
area of philosophy of social science. And what he developed is that the identity of  the 
nature of social science and the nature of philosophy determine that the meanings of 
human behaviors  lie in following rule，and then determine that the social study is an 
internal study. This philosophy of social science provide a integrated perspective of 
studying different and diversity social culture.  
Winch’s philosophy of social science was called as ‘the hermeneutic turn’in the 
Anglo-American social research area by some western scholars. However, in 
accordance with the basis Winch’ philosophy of social science is on, Winch is not a 
hermeneutic scholar, and his philosophical appeal is that he is engaged in therapy of all 
philosophies that have universalism tendency which include the positivism philosophy 
of social science by bringing Wittgenstein’s philosophy into play. It is in this process of 
therapy that Winch integrate various kinds of philosophical elements that have no 
conneciton with each other or even are mutually exclusive. 
In the areas of moral philosophy where Winch propeled his later work, Winch 
offered an important concept “Moral Integrity”, what he wanted to do was still study 
the problem about the meaning of human behavior. So, we can come to the conclusion 
that integration is the essential characteristic of Winch’s philosophy of social science. 
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The Idea of a Social Science and its Relation to Philosophy）；编辑《维
特根斯坦哲学研究》论文集(1969，《 Studies in the Philosophy of 
Wittgenstein》)；《伦理与行为》（1972，《Ethics and Action》）；翻译维
特根斯坦著作《文化与价值》（1980,《Culture and Value》）；《尝试去理解》
（1987，德语版1992，《Trying to Make Sense》）；《西蒙娜•薇依：公正的
天平》（1989，《SIMONE WEIL The Just Balance》）；参与编写《知识分子的
政治责任》（1990，《 The Political Responsibility of Intellectual》）。
① 
在温奇的思想方面，他的影响力首要的是由于他在社会科学哲学领域的工
















                                           
① 关于温奇生平的更多信息可以参看：D. Z. Phillips，Richard Schacht，“Peter Winch 1926-1997”，Proceedings 
and Addresses of the American Philosophical Association, Vol. 71, No. 2(Nov., 1997), pp. 132-135；Colin Lyas，
“Peter Winch”, Teddington: Acumen Press, 1999. 













































                                           
① Lars Herztberg, "Peter Winch: Philosophy as the Art of Disagreement",  Sense and Reality: Essays Out of 




































蒙德•盖塔(Raimond Gaita)、科拉•戴蒙德(Cora Diamond)、科林•利阿斯(Colin 
Lyas)、D.Z.菲利普斯(D.Z.Phillips)、菲尔•哈钦森(Phil Hutchinson)、鲁珀
特•瑞德(Rupert Read)、韦斯•沙洛克(Wes Sharrock)等等。 
科林•利阿斯是传记《彼得•温奇》一书的作者，系统并全面介绍了温奇的一
生及其思想。此外，拉斯•赫兹伯格的文章“Philosophy as the Art of 
Disagreement——On the Social and Moral Philosophy of Peter Winch”也
是篇很好的系统阐释温奇一生思想的文章。奈杰尔•普莱森特的《Wittgenstein 
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